Intro to Lego MLCAD (last updated 09/20/15 – uses MLCad Version 3.40)

Hands-on Lab
CAD – MLCAD Basics
This lab reviews the installation of the LDraw CAD package. Specifically, MLCAD is introduced to
show how one creates Lego-based assemblies and step-by-step build instructions. This is
important because such CAD packages enable one to document and archive one’s mechatronic
assemblies, towards goals of generating BOM (Bill of Materials).

Preliminary: LDraw Package
LDraw has its origins with DOS (the predecessor of Microsoft Windows). LDraw enabled users to
define dimensions of Lego parts. MLCAD is a user-friendly and powerful Windows-based dragand-drop CAD package that reads LDraw parts. Other CAD packages, like Pro/E and Solidworks
have also attracted the Lego community to create parts. However, MLCAD is both free and has
the most extensive list of Lego parts. One downside is that MLCAD does not have an easy way
to animate motions but for the purposes of documenting and archiving build instructions, MLCAD
is more than suitable. This tutorial has been tested on WinXP. The LDraw website claims the
software will operate with Windows Vista but this and testing on other operating systems, have
not been tested.
Step 1: Download (MLCad Ver. 3.40 is latest version)
A. Visit http://www.ldraw.org/help/getting-started.html
B. Select step-by-step instructions based on your computer operating system
C. Click and desired LDraw file to download. Once downloaded, execute
LDraw_AIOI_2014-02_setup_32bit_v1.zip and accepted terms of agreement
Step 2: Installation Steps (Installation will take several minutes, so be patient)
A. Accept the default directory e.g. C:\Program Files (x86)\LDraw
B. Accept the "Shortcut Folder" e.g. LDraw
C. If you'd like these tools on your Desktop, click "Next" otherwise uncheck these (which I
did; I don't like a cluttered desktop)
D. As installation progress, accept the default directories
Step 3: Launch MLCAD to see that it works
A. Under "Start - Programs – LDraw”, select MLCAD
B. If prompted, set the "Base Path" to C:\LDraw and click OK
The MLCAD screen should open (Figure 1A). By default, the lower left pane only shows the
parts tree. Click and vertically drag the lower left pane, so you can see parts (Figure 1B)
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Figure 1A: MLCAD opening screen. Place
mouse on lower left pane and drag up

Figure 1B: MLCAD after dragging pane up.
Lower left pane reveals Lego parts available

Step 5: See if Mindstorms parts available
A. From Upper Left Pane parts tree, open "Electric" and scroll down to see "Electric
Mindstorms NXT..." You should be able to click any of these and drag unto the main
quad (front, left, top views). See Figure 1C for example.

Figure 1C: MLCAD with NXT parts
Congratulations! You should now be able to save and open your Lego-based assemblies
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Concept 1 – helloMlcad3Bar: Creating your first MLCAD based assembly and build
instructions. For this exercise, you will create the CAD version and build instructions for the
assembly (3-bar crank) shown below

3-bar crank to be documented in MLCAD
Step 1: Click File – New. Click on the “+” sign next to the Technic heading. This will open
up the list of available Technic parts (see Figure 2A).
Step 2: Scroll along the list of parts to “Technic Beam 5” (part 32316). Click and drag onto the
“Front” panel as shown in Figure 2B

Figure 2A: As described in Step 1, click on the
“+” sign alongside the Technic heading

Figure 2B: As described in Step 2, scroll down
to “Technic Beam 5”, click and drag to the
Front panel (top left one)

Step 3: Click and drag the following parts to the Front panel
-

Technic Beam 7 (part 32524)
Technic Pin with Friction (part 4459)
Technic Gear 24 Tooth (part 3648)
Technic Pin with Friction (part 4459)
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Save your work as “helloMlcad3Bar”. Your GUI should look like Figure 3A below

Figure 3A: As per Step 3, click and drag parts to look like this
Step 4: Establish a Build Instruction Step. Under the “Active Model” pane, click the last part to
highlight it. Right click – Add – Step (see Figure 4A)
Next, click on the Friction Pin. Rotate it by going to the tool menu bars. Click on the “Rotate
along Y-axis” icon to rotate the part (Figure 4B). Insert the pin into the 24T gear. Arrange parts
to look like Figure 4C.
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Figure 4A: Establish a “Step” – this is used to create a new graphic depicting the build
instructions.

Figure 4B: Cursor shows some of the
rotate options

Figure 4C: Click and drag to arrange parts.
Insert the friction pin the 24T gear.
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Experiment with rotations and color changes. The 3D prospective view (lower right pane) is what
the build instruction step will ultimately look like. To move parts more accurately, click the “Grid
Fine” icon (see Figure 4D). Arrange parts to look like Figure 4E.

Figure 4D: Use the Grid Fine icon to move
parts more accurately
Figure 4E: Arrange parts to establish your first build
step (depicted by the lower right pane).
Step 5: Add the next set of parts towards creating the next build instruction step
-

Technic Axle 3 (part 4519)
Technic Beam 7 (part 32524)
Technic Pin with Friction (part 4459)

Arrange parts (rotating as needed), insert pin, and arrange 3D perspective view to the build
instruction figure you like. See Figure 5A for example. Once done, add a Step by highlighting
the last part Active Model pane, right click – Add – Step.

Figure 5A: The Axle 3 was aligned with the 24T Gear’s axis and Technic Beam 7. Another friction pin
was inserted into the original Technic Beam 7 (yellow one)
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Step 6: Add the next set of parts towards creating the next build instruction step
-

Technic Bush (part 3713) – color this gray
Technic Pin with Friction (part 4459) – color this blue

Arrange parts (rotating as needed), insert pin, and arrange 3D perspective view to the build
instruction figure you like. See Figure 6A for example. Once done, add a Step by highlighting
the last part Active Model pane, right click – Add – Step.

Figure 6A: With your mouse, you can group parts and thus rotate them together. Attach the bush to
the axle. You can also delete parts. For example, the blue friction pin that was attached the yellow
beam was a mistake and thus deleted.
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Step 7: Add another build instruction step (last one) as shown in Figure 7A

Figure 7A: After oriented the parts for the final connections, add a (final) build step
Step 8: Create the Build Instructions.
Start – My Programs – LDraw – LPub will launch the LPub program. Once LPub is
launched, a window. Click File – Open LDRAW File and browse to where you saved
helloMlcad3Bar. Once loaded, click on Configuration – Bill of Materials Setup.
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You can assemble all the build instruction images into a Word or PPT file as depicted below.
Click File – Export As – Export as BMP Images. Or you can save as a PDF file.

Figure 9A: Images from “…\LPub\Images” were imported into PPT to create the following
building instructions. The result is a document that archives the mechatronic assembly.

End of Document
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